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The denatured Alcohol bill, that is so Stevens entertained the young 1peopl
Mrs. Sim Holstein met with a painful
-- Saatkern Factfl- cearnestly demanded by the mechanics Friday evening April 27. Thegameá accident last Saturday. Mr. Holstein
tOCAL TIME.
and farmers all over the country, is were whist and flinch. Misa Lillian and his family were out driving, when
'
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still held by the Senate committee of Smith won the first prise at whist, and one of the horses slipped his bridle. Mr.
But Limited for Dmwf, Km- N.
Temke distinguished himself Hohtein stepped from the carriage to
u City. St. Unuli and Chintz 11:30 Finance, of which Senator Aldrich of attorney
by
carrying
of the second; and last but replace the bridle when the team took
Rhode Island is chairman.
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The bill passed almost unanimously not least Mrs. H. H. Williams and fright and ran. Mrs. Holstein dropped
York. Chmia, Ht Ural. Cincinnati,
WhíiíuIm and aU points aaat; 8:16 in the lower house, but is opposed in Charlie Hughes took the booby prises the children from the carriage, and in
a. m. .
-the Senate by the Standard Oil trust at whist, and Miss Wsddell took first her attempt to jump to the ground, fell
WEST BOUND
RipraM for Loa Anawka, San because it is demonstrated that dena prise at flinch. C B. Harria took the breaking her leg in two places. Mrs.
Na.
San Franclw, Portland and all
tured alcohol, if relieved of the Govern booby prise at flinch.
aaaat Km point. 11;64 a. m.
H. has many friends, in the valley, at
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RakaraAaid. Baeramanto. and all Han
used for lighting and power purposes order of the evening. . Miss Kate Craw. thize with her in her misfortune.
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more cheaply than gasoline, kerosene ford, Ben Monea and CWlie Crawford
Dr. Moir has been in constant attend
Saata Ft.
ere the out of town guest.
or coal oil.
ance for the past week.
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Tests of denatured alcohol before the ciática Curel After Twenty
Tear
We are prepared to buy your
BAST.
Every farmer's boy knows that hens
Ways and Means Committee
House
Tartars.
f
Antoaa. MO p. m. Laavaal.lOp. m.
are very susceptible to hypnotic influen- property or to sell you what you
amazed the members of the lower branch
For more than twenty years Mf. J. ces, and it is quite common in the coun wani, wneiner u oe an
w. t.
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of Congress. It was shown that this
Massey, of 3322 Clinton St. Minnea try for boys to hold a hen firmly in their
3.
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alcohol, in special lamps, sheds a light
Alfalfa and Fruit Farm,
polis, Minn., was tortured by viatica. hands and, looking cross-eye- d
at it,
Hay Ranch,
of dazzling brilliance, that good results
suffering which be en the fowl will soon begin to look crossare had by using it in small engines and The pain and
Stock Ranch,
Tat Uit City.
dured during this time is beyond com eyed and go about for days in that conResidence,
At the sunset's golden gate, where the motors for power purposes, and that prehension. Nothing gave him any per
dition.
employed
many
profitably
in
Town Lots,
be
can
it
ocean
manent relief until he used Chamber
Buggy,
industries.
manufacturing
Western
Rolls forever on that fair
For Sale-- A Bargain.
Horse,
It can be made at from 5 to lOcts lain's Pain Balm. One application of
shore,
that liniment relieved the pain and
A new Eldredge sewing machine.
per gallon.
Milk cow,
Where the yellow poppies blooming
made sleep and rest possible, and less direct from the factory, with all the
or
what not
more,
Bask in sunlight ever
han one bottle has effected a perma attachments.
Short Order Uniform.
Oak finished, noiseless,
Stood a regal city proud. The Pacific
An El Paso paper says: Mr. J. M nent cure. If troubled with sciatica light running, drop head, has all the
Conveyance ready at all times to show
Many years paid vast tribute at her
r rheumatism why not try a
latest improvements. Warranted for prospective purchasers property any
White, who is one of EI Paso's promi
gate,
nunt citizens and also manager of a bottle of Pain Balm and see for your five years. A first class $65 machine, where in Luna County, N. M.
Rut tho wajs of God are mighty,
elf how quickly it relievs the pain.
price.
and equal to any sold
We respectfully solicit a liberal share
Labor agency in this city, was appoint
Ilows the proudest to his fate.
For sale by all druggists.
inquire at this office.
ed Major on the staff of General Birch
of your patronage.
Many suns have kissed thee, fair San field
of the United Confederate Veter
Call and see us or write for what you
Style is not confined to Easter bonr.ets
Francisco,
Rev. C. T. Dickey, of Tyler, Texas want.
ans, and requested to report at the
Many fleets have come to port where meeting in New Orleans.
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We can,
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to
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of
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A bargain at $600.
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As a result of Mm interior arrange older residents know and respect Tom
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cattle market was the feature last the gray.
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The Americans took 11 first, six
week. Prices gained 20 to 30 cents, but
The session opened at the rink at nen, were in town one day last week, seconds and five thirds out of 29 events, 77
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in many of which, however, the Americlosed with hog wire fence. Land in
lo not show the full gain for the reason
At noon all veterans of both sides of fornia, where they have been attend
high state of cultivation. Land very
that few good to choice steers are com thu line and the milita assembled at the ing the university. lhey had me cans did not compete.
rich. Large cement ground tanl..
ing, the big bulk of the fed steers gra
"Tin Plato and Cup restaurant" at Col. thrilling, and interesting experiences
The Stump brothers have purchased
One windmill, 14 ft. wheel, six inch
ir.g fair to good, and selling at $1.60 to Van Patten's armory, to purtake of during the earthquake excitement
possession on
laundry,
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took
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pump. One 5 horse power gasoline
tr.30. Cattle supply today is 11,000 soldier fare, pork and beans.
In the large enclosure at the rear of the first of this month and are doing
engine. One 15 horse power steam
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In the afternoon there was an open
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Deming must have brick and it has been
and a quarter miles from Deming
& Lux for their San Francisco estab
Thursday was devoted to routine practically demonstrated that hollow
Free Concert
postofñce. Cheap. One fourth down,
lishment, was included today, turned work,
after which the Mies served
On Friday evening, from 7:30 to 8
balunce to suit purchaser.
eat ward by the earthquake. Tho supper at the rink. This was followed cement brick are both the cheapest and
o'clock, call phone No. 50 and enjoy the
killers bought them away from the bv an informal reception to the com best for all building purposes.
A new fine adobe house of five
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musical treat given by Mr. Tossell's
buyers at $1.20 to $1.65. Another mander and a good time generally.
closets and bath room, range with hot
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Deaths
store.
jewelry
his
Phonograph,
nt
Edison
string of Colorado hny feds sold today
and cold water attachments. South
Decrease in the same ratio that the
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very
present
Mrs.
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at
inuse of Dr. King's New Life Pills
last week, a small number of stockers
lot
front as desired. Title perfect.
In the great work being carried on
and is under her physician's constan',
from Montrose district at $4. 15 to $4.30, in relief of the distressed people at San creases. They save you from danger
Price
reasonable.
strong
since
She was never
care.
and common stockers at $3.50 to $3.80, Francisco, and in locating friends for and bring quick and painless release
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elsewhere are longing for her recovery.
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"My husband disappeared three years tract with the Secretary of the Albu- Deming hospital for several days was
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much advertising as we agreed no apparent improvement in his condiChief Florence J. Hall, his son. F. N. twice as
Death of one of the owners puts the
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property on the market.
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Sangre, Editor and Proprietor.

Bargain.

All my household good, one family
hoi-sand bujíjjy, chicken, duck., in- culmtor, hone grimier ami oyster shells,
for sale. Phone 137, 3 ring.
C. H. Cameron.

!r

i

I Deminrj's New

j

SALE & LIVERY
er STABLE, &
Merrill's Old Stand,
East side Silver Avenue
opposite 1. 0. 0. F. Hall,

A

Rooms for Rent.
Laivc, com fort altlc rooms across the
sheet from the F.piacopal church, four
blocks west of the poHtollu'e. llrick
houxe, strictly mHlc.n, fine lawn, hot
and cold water; ulso, hoarders wanted,
with or witliout rooms. Home cooking
Call on Mus. K. I'ktty.

Debs.
Debs, Eugene V. Dobs, Socialcl
Good Teams and Fine
ist Eugene V. Debs, is calling a
Turnouts.
"million men to arms" to preHaywood
Mover.
vent trial of
and obliging
Courteous
and other officials of the Western
Dry batteries and indestructible cas
Kigs by the
employes.
kets und packing for Ras engines.
Federation of Miners for the murreasonable
day
hour
at
or
Kol.ANI).
KNOWLK8 &
Steuenberg
der of
rates.
Our lm It ta pleas - not to
of Idaho. Delis charges conspi- I'hone U for coal, $7 per ton.
The undersigned in prepared to do
rob oar patrons.
on
the
.murder
One thing is certain and that racv to commit
your work and meet the demands of
TidmoreftSons, Props.
is that unless some sort of pro-- 1 part of those whose duty it is to those who may. need a flIie mn(jc. t0
Jt.
'1
''
crime,
order, tailor auit for the sprinu and
gram is agreed upon shortly,, hunt down and punish
r.if
summer.
Mr. Socialist Eugene V. Debs:
the session vill be prolonged un-- j
e can a'so renovate your old suit
i
,f a
comproP
don t -- n;.nn arm
July
ease
The
ti
or ater.
and do cleaning and pressing on short
.
Get an Electric Door Bell
mise proposition which Senators million men just at this particu- All Kinds of Electrical Wmsubmitted to Speaker Cannon lar time. The country would be j,,lf
s. v.TUDYKA.
The Tailor,
several weeks ago did not bear, obliged to feed them, for they
Done Neatly and Cheaply b
fruit. As the situation stands would starve under your general- today, the Senate proposes going ship, and the coast sullerers me Ship
cattle to
Luna County Telephone
ahead doing things in its own alnnit all we can provide for now.
Clay
The facts are these men have
way. and the House will act as it
Q Improvement Co.
thinks wise, without any refer- - been arrested as a result of
to the attitude of the Senate, donee said to have been secured by
The talk now is that the Senate detectives who have heen work- Co.
A.
As Stock Yards, Kansas City, Mo.
is near an agreement on the rate ingon t ie case for month-;- .
bill, but so many predictions as yet this evidence has not been
to what would happen in connec- - made public, but on the strength Best Service in
all Departments. VWNWNWWWNNW
tion with that measure have of it indictments have been reExpert Salesmen, Cattle, Sheep,
Hogs.
Stationery, Perfumery
turned out untrue that most ob-- , turned by the grand jury. A
Careful, Intelligent Yard Boys.
And Toilet Articles.
lie;
in
ments
servers are unwilling to attarh motion to quash these
Perfect Office Methods.
Information
Furnished.
Market
Correct
large importance to any of the has already been overruled and
Special Attention Given to
agreement stories afloat. At best they will be tried,
Houses at Kamai City, Denver, Chi
OLDEST RESORT
a completed rate law will proba-- j
The defendants will have able cago, Omaha, St. Joseph, Sioux City,
Prescript ion Department.
In Town.
bly not be signed by the Presi- - counsel, and that they will have St. raU Banaio.
dint for many weeks. Assuming an impartial trial so far there is
Best
;
that the Senate will, in the course no roa.-oto doubt,
Beer and Liquors
of the next three or four weeks,
The Wd We Do U
Barber Shop
ALWAYS ON HAND
pass the bill in some form or'
of
it,
stop
to
think
When
we
in
other, the end will still not be
A Clean Shave and an
Up to Pate Halrtvt.
SEVINO MACHINE.
JOHN DECKERT
sight, for the House, somewhat the cities of Boston, Chicago,
BEARING,
- L. Godchaux
ROLLER
Galveston and Baltimore
vexed over the situation, will
HIGH GRADE.
take its time in agreeing to the have all experienced great catas- amendmnts adopted bv th tronlvs. and they are now ap- parenüy the better otf on acount
Senate.
4
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THE
of having been constructed anew
Anoiner Sanitarium.
So it will be with San Francisco.
Ice, Beer, Sodúwater
It is likely, .ays the Santa IV Ti.irtv davs from now we will see
New Mexican, that New Mexico óo.imm men at work on the burned
Dk.min.í,
N. M.
will have another lar.r,
sani- - district, and courage and industry
JOHN M. CAIN, Proprietor.
tarium for consumptives. This will cause her to arise from the
New I'l Fir-;Class in
time it is to be upon the
ashes to a greater height of splcn- every re.jp'vt.
Klectric
tive plan. Beeent news from St. dor and beauty than she has ever
I.ie;IU.i. Ti
'hnie, Puths
Louis is that V. II. Eidsón. pa-before known. Her com nerce
Rosch Q Leupold
uuimil10
f' i
I
all nvi'lern com rniei ces
president of the Associated Fra- - will go on. The expenditures o
CONTI.'ACTOKS
and i i r.nn:s
ternities of America, who, with her reserve wealth, her insurance
Reasonable
Prices
n
Ajreius
fur d li mated
several other
James
pei sons, money, and the many millions o
S.ish l.ek.
was instrumental in establishing outside capital that will seek in
a fraternal sanitarium for con- - estuient in her new improve'
reliable, li..nr.,
sumptives in New Mexico several merits, will soon make San Fran
SECRET
months ago. is in New York en- - cisco the busiest city on the globe.
pa Hit xSA
machine.
SOCIETIES
gaged in raising funds for an-- ,
.
,n
Bygone
As
Centuries,
GUARAMl-.r.STRÜNGm
other sanitarium to be conducted
I! A M,. m.''.
tiiúr.v t 'liuiitiT, N'.t
Athens has revived the Olym-non the
plan. It is
National Sewing Rlichinr Cii..
l'hui mluy in 'a'i tinia:i i.i M:
A
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his desire to come into com- - pia games and has just wrestled
asan FRANCISCO,
HifH
petition with the fraternal sani- - with several kinds that "Olymp"
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Mon.luj nitilit ut Oilil Ki'il"' lull, nun, r
i
tarium, which has been turned never heard of. When Athens
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Thos. McCauIcy $ Co.
over to the management of two! was in its glory Uncle Sam and ?. P9.4"5V1St5fi.íP..í 91 9
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national fraternal organizations several other big fellows wern't 5 Church Directory
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Nothing Done.
Congress has been in session
about five months and the statehood bill, the railroad rate bill,
and other important administration measures are still in the incubator, and it seems as if the
present state will continue
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Trust to Nature.

GREAT

t

A great many Americana, both men
nd women, are thin, pula and puny, with
poor circulation, boeauso they have
their atomaoha by busty eating
or too much eating, by consuming
bevorafre, or by too close conflue
ment to homo, office or factory, aud In consequence the atonmcn must be treated
In nuturnl way before they can rectify
their earlier tnlstulco. The inusclca la
many such people, in laci in every weary,
persob, do their
thin and
result
work with great diftluulty. Aa
fatigue romra early, is extreme and lasts
long. The demand for nutritive aid la
ahead of the supply. To Inaure perfect
health every tutsue. bono, nerve SJd
tuusclo should take from the blood certain materials and return to It certain
others. It la necossury to prepare the
stomach for the work of taklug up from
the food what is niximaary to muko good,
rich, red blood. We must go to Nature
for the remedy. There wore certain
riots known to the Indians of this
oountry before the adrnt of the whites
which lator came to tne knowledge of
the settlors and which are now growing
rapidly in professional fuvor for the curs
of obstinate stomach and liver troubles.
These are found to bo sufe and yet cor-tiiin their clonnsing snd invigorating
effect upon the stomach , liver aud blood.
These are: Golden Kent root, Queen's
root, Stone root, Bloodroot, Mandrake
root. Then there is Ulaclc Cberrybark.
The medicinal prluciplna residing in theso
native roots when extracted with glycerine as a solvent make the niOHt reliable
and efflclent stomach tnnio and liver
when combined in Just the
right proportions, ss in Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovory. Where there
such ss nervous
Is bankrupt vitality
snd thin
exhaustion, bad nutrition
blood, the body scouires rigor snd the
nerves, blood snd all the tissues feel the
fsvnrsble effect of this sovereign remedy.
Although some physicians have been
aware of the high medicinal Tslue of the
ahoye mentioned plants, yet few have
used pure glycerine ss s solvent snd
usually the doctors' prescriptions called
for the Ingredients In varying. amounts,
alco-hol-

Franklins Pennsylvania Fireplace

io

d

ln

withaltohol.
The "Uolden Medlcsl Discovery" Is s
scientific preparation comimunded of ths
glycerin extracts of the shove mentioned
vegetable ingredients and contains no
g
drugs.
lecbol or harmful
habit-formin-

Military Pigeons.
An exhibition of an Intcri'Btlng char-

acter was recently opened nt

says n Ilerlln dispatch. A
feature of the nhow Ih ihu pigeon neetlon. There are about 000 military
pigeons which benr the Imperial eagle
on their wings. An idea of the work
(o be
performed by the pigeons
found In the balloon wet ion, where u
heiles of photographs Is on exhibition
TIicho have been laUeu from balloons
with powerful rameras, and represent
the push Ion of troops, bailcilcs llring,
foi l Meat ions, etc.
A note explains
thnt the photo.
m.iphfi when taken are confided to tho
pigeons, which generally accompany
the aeronauts In their ascensions.
-

Vsunlly the man who talks like a
philosopher acts lll.e u child.

Albert A. Cary delivered an address
recently before the American Society
of Heating and Ventilating Engineers
at Philadelphia on the work of Benjamin Franklin as a heating engineer,
the first man In America to design
a stove Intended to save our supply
of wood which In those days had to
be brought In muny cases "one hun
dred miles to town," as the economical
Franklin
observed. Mr. Cary
points out that the Franklin stove
was not the mere Iron fireplace thtt
has masqueraded under his name, but
It was an apparatus that took cold air
from outside the house and after
warming It In passages kept hot by
tho escaping gases of the Are, finally
discharged It Into the room. Mr. Cary
believes that If this old original
Franklin fireplace had been eularged
and slightly altered and placed In the
cellars of our houses. It certainly
would have become a prototype of all
our hot-ai- r
furnaces.
The papers concerning Franklin's
experiments and achievements will be
printed by the society In order that
all he had to say on this Important
subject may be preserved, together
with the accompanying plates of
sketches and drawings.
Franklin
showed a cross section of his fireplace, providing a place for tho chimney sweep to enier. The arrows In
his diagram, as reproduced from the
original plate by the Knglneerlng Record, show the course of the smoke.
The description In Franklin's own
words, In which he estimates the ventilating capacity of his Invention at
"ten barrels of fresh air" an hour, follows:
"The fire being made at A, the

i Ti

tweti-ty-flv-

a

as ropy, dark and
very painful to void.
I had no appetite, but
J'
L
J drank water contlnu- -,
ally without being
able to quench my
thirst. Terrible headaches and dizzy
spells oppressed me and aiy back
was lume, sore and stiff. A month's
treatment with Doan's Kidney pills
rid me of this trouble, and now I nm
strong and healthy and weigh 2.10
pounds. I give the credit to Doan's
Kidney Pills."
Sold by all dealers. GO cents a box.
V

r

J

.ill

EÉ'

"Why are you bowing to that man?
Do you know him?" asked Madge, in

surprise. "Yes," said her chum, "he
walked over me so many times getting out between acts ut the theater
last night that we got real well acquainted."
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ARISTOCRATS TO STUDY
Latest Fad to

Be

don

PLATO

Taken Up by
Society.

Having H. d p.il.cistry. crystal
Christian Sc.
bridge and
o

Lonnn::-lug- .

p.ir-t- j

ics. ,i!; ,,n Mll , ty Is about t
study Plain. A !... n or so leading
women of the ai
icracy, including
ilie Duchess of Sutherland and the
huehess i, M.n üionmgh, have formed
a comiiiiHee to o Mtii.o
the philosophic tnoveiii, t i, n Dr. Kmil Ueieh.
the vvel; I. now i hist-- tian who lectures
In the 1. on. Ion tiiit'eiMty. !s to give a
series of a..;
at I'laridge's ho
tel. Ill lie ful o l
by discussion In
which the pern- will take part It
is expected that ti,,, will be merely
the i lude in tin- f it niatlon of philosophic cin !' in ii h,
of
ami thai the
idy of Plato w ill
betnre long borum- an established
feature of I. on. Ion
I

i

.

I

I

n

-t

Leader of Woman Suffragists.
Howard Sm.iw. who receniv

Anna
was

lent of Hi,. Worn

p--

The Only Born Kino.
There Is a fact about King Alfonso
well worth knowing. Of all the kings
who have ever lived, with the solo exception of Jean I. of France, who lived
but a few hours, he Is the only one to
he a king from the moment of his first
breath a veritable "burn king." And
since he Is much spoken of these days
It Is not amiss to know
his name,
vhlch Is, His Most Catholic Majesty
Don Alfonso XIII.. King of Spain, of
Castile, of Leon, of Arugon. of the two
Sicilies, of Jerusalem, of Navarre, of
Gibraltar, of the Western ami Kastern
Indies, of the Oceanic Continent. Archduke of Austria, Duke of Miirgiindy, of
Brabant and M ilan, Count of Hnpshurg,
of Flanders, of the Tyrol ami Grand
Master of the (isldeti Fleece. Tlily is
not le.illy all, but It Is a good deul to
live up to, even for a Mug Boston,
Hi raid.
Mull. it X'inv Tiiiiiiiiv linu' uTt
A. ml me In vpi-:itu on ;iIiiiiiI Unit
I
Imfl hi wloslli- - ul onus'
iinilh) -- I
-i
i in i pi
i,i
nit vol i
mi
Vmii
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The Biggest Man of Addison County,
Vt., Tells an Interesting Story.
E. C. Scott, meat dealer, Vergennes,
Vt., Past Commander of Kthnn Allen
Post, Q. A. R., says: "A severe attack
of typhoid left me
with weak kidneys.
I
Every nlcht I had to
get ti d frequently to

;-

hind the false back and so rises Into
the chimney. The air of the room
warmed behind the back plate, and by
the sides, trout snd top plates, becom
ing specifically lighter than the other
air In the room, Is obliged io rise;
but the closure over the replace hln
deilng it from going up the chimney
It Is forced out Into the room. rise3
by the mantelpiece
celling,
to tli
and spreads all over the top of the
room, whence, being crowded down
gradually by the stream of
air that follows and rises
above It, the whole room becomes in
a short lime equallv vv.itn;c,l.
"At the same time, the air warmed
'
under the bottom plate, and in tl: ' air
box. rises and conies out of the holes
in i In side plates very .wit'tU. If tlli'
door of the room be shut, and .Mils
Its current with the s'tv.iin before
mentioned, rUIng fiom the Mile, back
and top plates.
'The air that enter-- ; the room
through the air box Is fresh though
warm: and computing the swiftness
of lis motion with the areas of the
holes, ii is found that nnrlv ten bar
flame and smoke will ascend
and ids of fresh air are hourly Introduced
strike the top. T. which will thereby by the air box; and by this means
receive a considerable heat. The the air In the room Is continually
smoke, finding no passage upwards, changed, and kept Ht the same timo
turns over the top of the air box and sweet and warm."

Chicago's Charities.
The Chicago ehaiitl'S illrrrtory,
containing a descriptive exhibit of tin
philanthropic, social and religious re
sources of the city, has recently been
Issued. 1'nder the (llffi rent heads It
shows the following number of agen
ides: Care and relief of needy families
in their homes, IIS; relief of destitute,
neglect, 'd and delinquent children, 01
relief in permanent and temporary PRINCE AS A PHILANTHROPIST
homes for adults. "1; relief for the
sick. 12:'.: relief for Hie defective.
Duke Carl Theodore of Bavaria and
t'.eatm.'iit of delinquent adults, 17; pro.
His Life of Usefulness.
entive social work, 121; supervisory
leading member of one of the
a
Foe
and educational woik, H7; religious and
royal houses of Klltope to lie celemoral, 1,071, a grand total of 1,G;,
brated because of his skill in tho
workaday world, also beeiuse of his
At v man who Is ciip:ilie of lliltikitiff
rtvil i.li.iiights never u'ts Iiiiicmhiii.
philanthropy Is sutlleiently out of the
w ide atieiit ion.
In
When it romes lo it i f n n ir wiilnni ordinary io attract
.iwiage ni, iii Hanks l.c n.is Suloniiiii Ills youth the piince. for so Duke Carl
I.e. Hell.
Theodore of Havarla. bro'her in law of
the Austrian emperor, has a right to
e
II.
can
cunes In
Sic.
mill who
he called, was an oilleer In the army,
In
quickly
himself
liil
muvn'i
in:ii
CHllltillollH.
hut disgusted with the Idle round of
military duties he resigned, went to
Smoking Is s.ml In imIhi tlir nerv.
la oHn'i word. I iiaj limn' a in. in tuinc.-- i Zurich muí Vienna to study, passed
tin; li'ss lie fiels.
the medical examination of the
of Munich and devoted himself
FOOD HELPS.
to treating diseases of the ee.
lie
worked first at Tiueinsee who."" he
In Management of a R. R.
built nn eye hospital: Mien he moved
Speaking of food, a railroad man to Rid Kreiith. where he erected another, nnd at last settled In Munich,
says:
' .My work puts me out In a!l kinds
where none Is too poor or wretched to
of weather, subject to irregular hours ask and receive his help, lie lakes no
fur meals and compelled to cut all fee from his patients and during
years as an oculist he has exkinds of food.
"For 7 years I was constantly trou- pended mote than $l.2."ii,otn in buildbled with Indigestion, caused by eat- ing nnd maintaining hospitals.
ing heavy, futty, starchy, greasy, poorly cooked food, such as sro the moRt
Fatherly Advantage.
accessible to men in my business. Gen"It was this way." said the saleserally each meal or lunch was fol- man In a music store as he shook his
lowed by distressing pains and burn- bead nnd sighed sadly. "She was u
ing sensations in my stomach, which charming girl. She came in here afdestroyed my sleep and almost un- ter music nnd I made her acquainttitled nic for work. My brain was so ance. By and by
asked tne to
muddy and foggy that it was hard for call. At my third call she was not
me to discharge in v duties properlv.
at tho door to reculve me, but her
"This lasted till about a year ago, father was.
was called to
when my attention
"'Young man, this Is your third cnll
drape-Nutfood by a newspaper ad. at my house.' he said In tones that
and I concluded to try It. Since then made chills go over me.
I have used Grape-Nut&t nearly ev"'Y-yes- ,
sir.'
ery meul, and sometimes between
"'And what brings you here, sir?'
meals. We railroad men have little
"I was so fliistrated that I couldn't
chance to prepare our food In our ca- answer, and after a moment he debooses and I find Grape-Nutmighty manded :
handy, for It la ready cooked.
"'Do you come to see my daugh"To make a long story short, Grape-Js'uter or to play poker with me?'
has made a new man of me. I
"'To play poker with you,' I anhave no more burning distress In my swered.
stomach, nor any other symptom of
" 'Then come on.'
Indigestion. I can digest anything so
we went Into the library, nnd
"And
long as I cat GrupeNuts, and my In
the course of an hour he had
Ibraln works as clearly and accurately
skinned me out of $12 In cash and
as an engineer's watch, and my old had my I. O. r. for
fii more."
nervous troubles have disappeared en"And the romance Is ended?"
tirely." Name given by Postum Co.,
"For sure. Too much poker and
list tie Creek, Mich.
,
not enough girl Is bound to discoura
reason.
There's
Read the little age any young man."
Baltimore
book, "The Road to Wellvllle," in pkgi.
Aeaerlcau.
s

descends between It and the back
plate to the holes In the bottom plate,
heating as It passes, both plutes of
tho air-boand tito said back plate;
the front plate, bottom aud side
plates are also heated at the same
time. Trie smoke proceeds In the
passage that leads It under and be- -
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Brushed Scales From Face Like PowGrew
Physicians
der Under
Worse Cuticura Works Wonders.
"I suffered with eczema six months.
I had tried three doctors, but did not
get any better. It was on my body
and on my feet so thick that I could
hardly put a pin on me without touching eczema. My face was covered,
my eyebrows came out, ami then it
got In my eye. I then went to another doctor. He asked nie what I was
taking for It, and I told him Cuticura.
He said that was a very good thing,
but that he thought that my face
would be marked for life. Hut Cuticura did its work, anil my face Is now
Just ns clear as It ever was. I to'd
all my friends about my rcuiarkahle
cure. I feel so thankful I want everybody far nnd wide io Know what
Cuticura can do. It Is a sure cure
for eczema. Mrs. F.mma White. CM
Cherrier Place, Cam. n, V J , A :t
25, mu;."
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Motors Replace Omnibus.
The ai'.nonnceineiii made est. .,iv
thai the l.iiiiilon lieii'i.il (iiuiiilets
Company has deelded 'luiiim the net
three years to substitute inotois for
hoises (.ui all the pulti loads will
greatly interest the people of London
V
Moinitig Post.
sa.vs the London
means that the change liotn the old
omnibus to the motor 'Im- - is to be c.'ii'
lied out much inoie tapMlv th.ui
a few mouths ago. Whit
the change will be muy be pmiiy in
felled from sollie limites given vislei
day by Sir oliu Pound,
lie Kiid Mini
at the i ml of i'.'"."i the coiitpanv had
tvv
ut nine inotois ;r. vvoil,. but tha'
by t h i nd ol l'.'oi; tliev vv ill have no
b
than ;;oo.
v

THF OIUON

i

P tins' lv aula man thought he
l
die. m long as be s'ippo.e'it
what It was nw.illowitig was poi mi.
hut wlun he found be was dunking
tilllMlago Io
lie Middetily decided he would hl'.i'k i' out.
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Balloon and Autotrobile Project,
an
Walter Wcllinan. who is to
ol let' da si, low aid lie pole, ' llis lime ill
...
" s.
a
!i
i.,..-- ,
a dirigible balloon
wi h
iiitonin'.iüe
v. ;5f
i,.,; -- ..,
,i no .i' he luí
hieilgeü
aim. I'd
.....
L.:
In the i vent of aeeld- irs or nn'o
1 ".'A
warn weather, atiived here fiom
n
n
ii
a uenver narnpss
to.
Prance todav. savs a New Yoik di
O,
l"'IT I nril
i.,
patch lie his come to arrange lm
4."
ii: i:ii. i tu n,
the const uci ion of his automobile
sledges .lid agree Upon tile select ion nt Spalding's Encyclopedia
of Base Ball.
ii pi n
live if ii vv ho ate to
linn mi
H
t.t .t
V. t;l. l.
l ii
'he expedition, oil. of bom Is to be
.nr lit nnni4
atipointi d b the vveatie i imieati in
viv. II
t
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an's Na'lonal Sufi'iMue association, has
'been noted for v.iis us nn earnest
inker in the cause of woman suf
frage. She was loin in Kngland. was government."
brought to thi-ni ti ry in her llf'li
among the wilds
veal and was :v.
of Michigan.
She c.ot her primary edis school, subse.
ucation ill baclvw
iiucntly receiving a thorough training
at Hoston.
Miss Shaw is an ordained
minister of the Methodist Protestant
I 1 1
church, has re ceived the degree of
1
D. D. aud also Is a homeopathic phy-slelan. She has helmed In almost
every state and territory In the union
and has traveled in Kurope, tho West
Indies and South America.
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Woman Collector of Wild Birds.
K. Latham of Grant. Fla.. Is
o De
a collector of wild birds nnd animals
Pcrftct
for zoological gardens. Her home has
been In that locality for twenty years
nnd she has had some exciting as well
as Interesting experiences. Not long
since, nf'er securing the specimens,
for nn order, the number of birds was
25 Ctt.
PRICE.
cut down and Mrs. Latham had three
big blue herons nnd ten white Ibises
-n nrrf thf ci??o
'.which refused to leave her doorynrd
iu n'c r4
inui.r.uHi
when liberated and for a long time
IS CUARANTCCD TO CVRI
ate with the family cat and hens.
GRIP, BAD COLD, HEADACHE
KEURALEIA.
Though 6á years old Mrs. Ijitham au.. u..
a
i . or
I woa'l aall Aall.trllaa to a aal.r who voal Oaarat
IwHgmjifj,
of
lives mostly out
doors and on tilt
It. Tall lor four MO If R1I H ir IT UON'T CVBE.
- -- ii
iUaauf atum,jrti4jii4, Mm.
J. W. iHemT, M. It,,
water.
Mrs. ('.
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"You must nndei siaiel." said Mi.
W'ellmaii. "that our dirigible balloon Is
to In no toy.
is ten l mies latgei
than the Luges' Santos Ibiniont nnd
bigger than the l.eliandv ship, which
has Jusi been ordered by the 1'ioncli
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Designed So That all Completa Cost
NEW

DEMINQ,

Would Be $1,450.
Will you give a plan for itn Inex-

MEXICO.

pensive dwelling house, the main
part to he about It feet by 28 reef,
wltb.an addition of suitable size. The.
main part Is to be two stories high
with square pitch of roof. I desire a
medium sized kitchen, fair sized dining room as well a a large bedroom
down stalra.
Would like to have

The price of window glass Is to be
raised aguln. Will, thul won't give us
a pane.

An Umbrella Lock.
A New York man. realizing the
When Inst heard from Castro was
atice and Inconvenience experithreatening to knock the bottom out
by the owner following the
enced
of the universe.
theft of an umbrella, has designed a
prevent
Radium Is a pood thing to speculate simple device Intended to
accidentally
on. In three years It has risen from the taking of umbrellas,
or otherwise, from umbrella stands,
25 to 13.10 a speck.
hat racks and similar places. As umumCheer up! All the French briar root brellas are usually taken from
and
raining,
it
Is
when
stands
brella
the
eomes from Scotland, even If
as they are usually taken not for
Scotch whisky doesn't.
their intrinsic value, but simply on
Spring shoes are moving, according account of the immediate protection
to the market reports. That's the which they otter from the rain, It
follows that when it Is discovered
way they get worn out.
thiil an umbrella cannot be raised
takA man Is called a soldier of fortune and will be of no use the person
to
the
ing
it
will
same
returu
the
because he generally averages about
stand, dn this supposition the um$13 a month at his trade.
brella hick shown here would be of
Woman, says Kuldn, the German mmi nse value, as It can be attached
playwright, Is first In modern art. Also 'o any umbrella. It Is made In the
hiipe of a sleeve (livid, d into two
In the hearts of her countrymen.
Motions, connected by a hinge. Opco- Who would ever guess now that the posite this hinge Is a lock, which
motto of John I. Sullivan
was: "My right there I none to dispute"?
an-n- o

""x,s" SraS

I

never told

any-

lili

j

What are the men thinkln; about
that they do not come to :h iron
with an Injunction against dressmakers' conventions?
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Ground Floor.
three bedrooms upstairs, each one to
open Into tho hall?
In the plan here given, the main
boily of the house Is 24 feet by 80 feet,
and two stories high. Hoth stories
have, 10 foot ceilings. The kitchen la
ltj feet by IS fet and 12 feet high,
the ceiling 8 f i t r, Inches. There Is
a cistern tinder the kitchen and an

entrance to ellar. Over the kitchen
there Is a bath and a tank could bo
built In the roof to receive water from
the roof of main building, the overflow emptying Into the cistern.
The house would cost all complete
about $1.450. Th) re will be required
for the foundation ! yards stone. 33
barrels cement and 33 yards gravel.
The lumber bill would be as follows:
So pieces, 2 In. x I" in. x 11 ft. main,
20 pieces, 2 In. x lu in. x IS ft. kitchen
Joists.
13 pieces 2 In. x S In x 12 ft. sills,
!2 pieces 2 in. x 0 li x 14 ft. celling
joists.
Ú
pieces of 2 In. x 6 In. IS ft. rafters

J

And now a scientist declare
music
enlarges the brain. Of course it loes.
If It didn't what would the musicians
do with their hair?

It Is charged that nt the recent city
Locks the Umbrella.
election in Pittsburg T.ooo Illegal vovs operates with a latch in Mich a manwere cast. The conversion of a city ner as to enable the sect inns to be
Nm ked
is exceedingly difficult.
together.
For this purpose
J i cr
'be Uu k has an opening through Its
Old ("Jerónimo has been dethroned. casing, which enables the catch to
ttosi aecn
Poor Gerónimo.
His bad luck
has pass in. At the extremity of ono of
conic In bunches. He took his eighth the sections is a flange, which pro-1
w lie only a few wei us ago.
jects Inwardly. In applying the k,ck
B
to the nmbndla the sleeve is snapped
y
soo
.
Pr. Wiley says ' bottled whlsVy is over the end of the cover, the flange
the only safo kind.' Shucks It Isn't lying between thv handle and the
safe fur two mltlilti s when the woods ends of the ribs, which will evidently cfl'ei tually prevent the removal of
are full of coiksep V filters.
the loi k. When It Is not desired to
Castro, who siys he will "In nk tip lock the mullidla the device an be
Usv.rii
UV,8.U
the Monroe doc ino and (bar out the nt piled in an Inverted position on the
In connection with the lack
lotoigni rs," sbo'ilil lie warned by nunc hpndli
I,, a keyhole, which enables the lock
mixing his drinks.
friends to
Second Floor.
ti be opened only by means of a key, 90 pieces 2 In. x 4 In. x 20 ft. stids
v hich will,
sky-se.f coins;', be
In planning that forty-s'orarried by
lody Joists.
apcr to he ire'eil In New Yotk tli j ow u r of th" umbrella.
plecí s 2 In. x 4 In. x 12 ft.
3,4'Mi fi et dressed sheathing.
made any prnvis-luthas the archbi-h-i- p
Butter Churn.
4.i
for an alr.-histation on the rod?
feet clapboards.
A Missouri in t r.tnr lias patented a
2.00" f ei t mof boards,
L'.r.eu U et Inch flooring.
There they go again. thoe dress-I- i (burn which tevoli'Moiiies the
;ng butter. In 1.". M. shingles.
method of v
akers. teaching our angels how to
this (hum u frame is provided upon t.2su laths.
make the men belii ve they are n.n
Is there no law which the tnllk or (ream receptacle
10 rolls sheathing paper.
after Venus.
Is supported and ( onnceied with the
agin it?
In addition there would be the In
operating nit liatilsin.
Two recepside fittings and material for 10 uia
Mark Twain says every man should ta' es ate used, one inside the other. dows and 22 doors.
be "a good citizen for all he Is worth." Th Inner receptacle holds the ream
There are Indications that In n.any aril th)- other leiei'tacle the temperCement and Fillers.
ing element, such as oíd or hot
If the proportion of six to ons Is
t arts fif the country the advice is bewater, as may bo required, to Impart used how tr.anv barrels of Portland
ing
any required temperature
to
the cement will b required for S1) cubic
The boys may be forced to vrl'c cream to facilitate ( hurtling. Attach- yuils of wall?
"trauf," "ruf." "tuf." and "tuns.'' at ei! to the upper part of the frame is
With (oncrete nixed six parts
si hool. but thev will not use that kind a twisted rod, which connects with
opening In the handle. The rod
to one part cement It would tke,
of spelling when they ate old enough
is also secured to the paddle, of the I'.llT'.j bin ids
to w l te love letters.
of cement when no
burn.
stone tillers are used. Put If fll ers
I'y working the handle up and are used It would take, cement 270
In the Harlem district of New York
tl
ther night, a woman, by slmp'y down motion is imparted to the pad- bbls, Kiavil 240 yds., stone flllen CO
You can estimate the amount
yds.
starting to play on her piano, ftlt'itned away two burglars.
of mat) rial required by the followNo hotr.1
ing. A barrel of cement contains four
should be without one.
cubic feet.
When mixed six to one
this would build 24 cubic feet of wall.
That New York dentist who has
been charging his patient at tho rate
Whin small stone fillers are tued.
figure on
of $.".2..V' a day when she didn't keep
ol the whole vail
for stone. Should large fillers be u.ied
her ap ointment with him deserví s to
l ave th)' Jumping toothache
in size. say. from one cubic yard down
to a cubic foot, figure
of the
It is said that In the Russian dnunta.
whole. Thus lor .",oo cubic yards ol
wall built with gravel and cement
!!'
it it i ver nieo's. i
atu'uaaes
cement ::!7'a bbls., gravel, 3mi yards,
be spoken, many of tin- - dcl gates
wi'h small stone Pliers, cement 2"o
knowing but one of the eight. The
bbls., sN,nc tat yards, gravel, 2o; with
troubles of Russia have just begun.
la. go stone fillers, cement 2u2'.j bbls.,
In Philadelphia the other day niv
stone 120 ards, gravel iso arils.
Cat-)ii. ust lie taken to thoroughly bed
man tried to kill another af'er thev
all lillii s and keep the large fillers at
had quarreled over a goa. Kv u in
least six im hi h apart.
the rase of the goat, comedy and tragedy may be sepatated by but u wills
her.
Material Required.
How much
die, and. with the a slstance of the
Portland cement and
Vegetarians are responsible for the tempering clwucnt, the butter is sand will It take for a wall of cellar
in ft. x tu ft to be 10 ft. high and one
high price of shoes, according to a quickly churned.
foot ;hb k?
shoe man, nut how can that be,
New Machine.
when the high price of meat is reSan'os Uiimont I. as coiiMructed a
It will require 10 barrels of Portland
sponsible for the Increase of vegetarflying machine with which he expects cement, ll barrels gravel and 4 yards
ians?
to win the
stone fillers mixed eight parts gravel
prize for machines heavier than lo one part cement.
It hns been discovered that C.eorce
Hissing, the celebrated English novel- the air. This new machine Is lo he a
'helieoptere," or screw flyer, an apFell Out.
ist who died not long ago. once
"What makes those two womej
worked in America as a gas fitter. Ev- paratus which will raise, support and
through ehe air solely py knock each other so terribly?"
idently he didn't go Into literature propel Itself
power
of
horizontal and vertical
'he
"They
be very closj
used
to
merely to make money.
propellers.
friends.
Free Tress.
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The Tails newspapers haven't print-fa line about Count llonls tremble.
A little thing like that Isn't a novdty

Admiral Pewey

-

one-fift-

two-fifth-

Santoi-Dumont'-

s

Deutsch-Archdeaco-

$10,-io.-
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"Notre Dame de Paris"
History of Grand Old Cathedral in the Capital I
the HUtory of the French Nation
The cathedral church of Noire
Paine Is altuubt as closely connected
v lth the history of the Frciuh people
as Is the Abbey of Westminster with
that of the English. The
building with Its feet nearly washed
)
the waters of the Seine, hati seen
grand pageants and lurid tragedies
such as even Victor Hugo could not
write.
Hut no one who had rend this author's graphic story, "Notre Ijame de
Paris," can ever forget the Archdeacon clinging to Its roof and at last
falling to a terrible death on tho
pavement far below.
It Is s range that where so much
hns been changed, this building has
remained almost unaltered In outline
and gem ral effect. The storm of shot
and shell that has beat upon It has
seemingly destroyed only the detail,
u3 the revolutions that have singedit
around It have receded leaving
like a mountain In the midst of the
tea.
Notre Piime cathedral Is no less
written about than others ecause It
is less picturesque, it does not so
much excite the Imagination. The Intricacy (if Itouen. the richness of
Helms, the fortress like grandeur of
Honraos, and the eli g.int variety of
the Chartres, these are wanting. Most
casual observers know It only as rather a squatty looking building with
two unfinished towers, and it Is In Its
sculptures and classic architecture
that Its greatest charm is found. The
Interior Is unique because of Its double aisles, a feature which Is not seen
In English churches, even on so vast
a scale as Ely or Canterbury.
The stained glass was originally the
glory of the church, and the long
shafts of color that streamed lu from
every window must. In the early days,
have been almost a marvel, if we are
to believe the writers of (hose times
These were destroyed, not by an In
furlated mob, but by those In authority, who removed this priceless
material ami replaced It by sheets of
dull color ornamented with the Hear
de lis.
gray-whit-

one-tim-

body whether he thinks It Is a coinpllnunt to have that dry do.k named aiur him or not.
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One of the objects bIiowii Is a part
of the Crown of Thorns which ws
placed on the brow of the Savior. It
Is almost white and Is evidently a
long and very slender tendril of some
thorny bush. It Is contained In a
glass ring which has been very Ingeniously made In such a manner that
It Is without seam or Joint and
encloses the crown. This Is
an object of extreme veneration by
the faithful, and was brought from
Jerusalem by the Empress Helena.
Notre Panic was begun In the year
I lili on a site occupied by a fourth
century church, and Iho first stone
In
was laid by Pope Alexander III.
II ST. mass was said for the first time
The nave was not
In the high altar.
com-oletel-
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completed till the thirteenth century,
the western entrance was finished in
1223 and the lowers under St. Umis.
The history of Nolle Dame Is In a
goat ineasuie the hls'ory of France,
Among the sculptured figures of this
is one (iiilectiotl unique to
ibU siruc.uie. It Is called "The DevThese weird
ils of Not re Damt "
loasts scowl from th)' high parapets
on the peop'e below. The)' B'e unlike
Scene of Splendid Ceremonies.
the gat gov li s on other buildings in
It lias been the scene of many lli.it:
nlllcent ccrenioni) s. Perhaps the must ibis, while thev have the faces of
splendid was the coronation of Napo-Ico- luasls or ii.oiistei s. they ur)' posltlvt-ldiabolical in their expressions i f
and Josephine in t In- winter ot
feroi Ity and cunning. They have
1M'4, a century and a via: ago
It
nothing in common with the crude
was on this occasion that Napoleon
took the crown from the hands of th" figures usually so n, for they are posl'opl and placed It haiighli.) on bis sible en, it in os, ) on can imagine that
They fasciown head, a
ocei ding which must tiny live and breathe.
have In ( n rather starling to his loll- nated the great etcher, Mervon, and
.lose h Peiinell In h's recent series of
tl'SS.
drawings
lias made them of cvui
A gr. It service V.as held there
1M" to ci 'i bi ate th)smi at ion to mo!)' immediate interest. There thy
sit above the opi ii air (lower mark) t
l'l ellcll soil of the leu, alus of thi
that is so charming a pari of th
gnat li a. let'.
";
Paris of
It is Iia'ural that the whole
and grill and scowl on
the people below.
na' Ion has fur Notre Ikitiie a
of veneration ami affecioii similar to
that of English lu.ir's for W.-s- miii-s'- Demons and Fiends.
r Abb)). The lit, ii
of Henry,
Tin' míe mi ,t noted through M
King of Nava'Tc. with Margueil le or
etching is a muscular demon
Yalols took place at Hie i ut :i nee to wiii high cheek holies, his lean chin
the cathedral, us the Kir, a was a Proon his hands, he sits licking
testant.
Later the Calhoüe notéis tils lips over the sins of Taris. Lookswore at the altar to tight this same ing wistvvnrd is a grim fiend throtHenry to the hlttir end. but be be- tling a nr. the embodiment of ( iik Iiv.
came a Catholic in l .'.!):? n i attended One inon-to- r
grins with the very hormass when he look the throne as the ror of a laugh, another Is in a sort of
first monarch of the Hourbon line. comic despair, and near him a Ik as'
The marriage of Mary Stuart with the howls furiously at the city that is
1'aiiphln was celebrated here, and beyond his reach.
There Is a dog
many have been the Te IViims that tearing at the bullocks throat, a
monstrous bird, apis elephants slid
slimy brilles wiih scab's, dragons, aid
shapes of evil.
There Is hut one
human lot in among them,
man who
twists his fingers In hb. beard, and
strains out over the eltv as though
bulging for rol) ase from a'l these hor
rors.
Tin re Is a legend of the ruined
churches lu Ptovi'iice which the jsiet
Mistral has told which gives a most
vivid pen picture
of these strai gc
monsters at the hour when the last
day Is dead and the next one has not
y
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been born.

Thin the shadows become alive,
and these chimeras lu response to ilio
deep fill of the bells, snuff the night
air. and si rile, shuttle or walk, ea. h
with his own peculiar gait toward tlie
summit of the lull tower. Through
the thick darkness are sounds of hollow lamhter, of grinding (laws, and
clapilng wings, mingled with the w.til
of the wind.
Then the first ray of
morning blazes upon
house and
the river, and the vvehd shapes creep
oack to their own placea;
with n
murmur of returning lif,. the city
wakes, and once mote the cathedral
I

ir

Facade

of Notre

t'im.

have echoed through Its aisles for the
victories of the French armies.
A
great Thanksgiving service was once
held. The King, Charles U.. had been
dressed as a satyr nt a palace fete.
The Duke of Orleans curious as to
lis Identity came near him with a
torch, accidentally setting his clothes
on fire. Four of his companions were
burned to death, but the King him-tC- l
was saved.

dies.
f i rand old unfinished pile.
No one
ran overlook the stately grandeur of
the Arch of Triumph, the splendor of
the Louvre, the beauty of
Salnte

Ii

Chaipelle, the fascination
of the
Tomb of Napoleon, but for vital
episodes this church
stands
alono ni a symbol for the whole city
In all Itg memorable experlenc4.
I.os Angeles Times.
his-torl-
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RID OF THE

GAS

In Norway's Old Capital

Dr. Wllllama

Pink Pills Strengthen
the Stomach and Enable It to

Do Its Work.
When tho stomach W feeble, tbo fiod
lies iu it uudiKi'HU'il, deenyH ami thiowi
off poisonous gusfM tlntt distend the
Walla of tho Htoinucli niul cnuse interference with other oik'uin, eHjcciully
with tho nation of tho hcitrt aud Iuiir.
Th cm gano hnve other ill fleet. The
nerves nud tho brnin nre disturbed
nud discomforts such ns dizziness, hot
flashes, aleonleaiiueiM, irrltobloueju aud

despondency originate from this source.
Experience shows that these troubles
Vanish just as soon as the stomach is
Inade strong enough to digest the food.
Iu other words, it needs a touic that will
rouse it to do the work of chaugiug the
food into nourishment.
Miss Minerva 0. Lndd, of Ipswich,
Mass., soys: "I hnd a weak stomach
from the time I was a little ohild.
Whenever I took hearty food it would
cause terrible famines, nud I would
finally vomit what I had eaten. At
times there would bo the most intense
pains through the upper part of my
body. For days iu succession, I would
have to lie down most of the time.
The distrewt was often so great that I
could hnrdly bear it, aud the frequent
nnd violent belching HjielU were very
disagreeable, too.
" My dix'tor'a medicine gnve me little
relief and it wns not until I tried Dr.
Williams' 1'ink Pills that I found a cure.
Within three weeks n decided improvement was noticeable. The belching
spells wore leso frequent, tho pains
through my txxly wore not so intense,
my food was retained ami after taking
the iil)s for n few week longer I found
that I wns altogether free from the
mineries I had so Ioiik sulTcrcd."
Every dvspeplle should read "What
to Kat and How to Hit." Write the l)r.
Williams Medicine Co., Schenectady,
N. Y. fur ft free copy.
Wealth of Brazil.
Hrnr.il began the twentieth rcnfur
with 17.O0u.imhi people, n territory
linger lui n that of the Cuiteil States,
and undeveloped resourcs surpassed
by no country with the possible exrep
tiou of the 1'nilcd State nud China.
Worth Knowing
that Allcock's nre the oiiplnnl and only
pennlne porous pluMcrs; all other
porous plasters nre Imitations.
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Sighta of Chriatiania Will Repay Traveler for Tima
Taken in Journey to the North

$100 Reward, $100.
ta
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With repret for the los of plens-areproved In lovely Stockholm, with
anticipation for (lie Joy of a town untried, with a xiilld iiIkIU'h ride iici'okh
I'oitntry, we three enieriied from the
ideeper, wide awake to the iniere.-t- t
nd novelty of Norway'n capital, renowned for Its busy shipping
it .
and Its fair hnrlmr of lont? arniH and
deep dents, which lend h heauty unrivaled nmld the nlorles of this earth.
The Crown Prince paid us a lslt.
ai d for miles away the country flocked to the city. Peasant and farmer
rattled In, till . sidewalk and curl)
W"ie packed with surRlng humanity.
FlaiiH floated
from palace and
the lioomltiK of cannon, the ratlin of hoofs, nnd the advance of the
royal Riiard proclaimed the noble entry. The ladles held a charily ha
mar, In his honor, and radiant signs
flushed out their greeting. The great
iniciare never hail more than pushing room,
for the cr.twds which
swept on to this Interesting center.
Norway's fairest girls, arrayed in national emblems, allured ill" buyer to
ihclr dainty booth, which mimed In
d
odors gay.
Sialls outside
the coarser lasle for fibs, for aids
of Httitsage and scl
tiers of beer.
Within, the buyer could choose from
a list that Included an Iced cal.e or
Many of the heavier
a cart wli'el.
goods look their (hnnies.
loanby Mi" city
ed as advertisements
tiieti linnis. And a mini of tnniiey
was made In lo'lerles.
This was the
Norwegian magnet. It riveted the
away,
Million till she was iliaugid
wiMi purse depleted.
Kroner alter
kroner she p:tssed over to the beguiling maid, who encouraged her weakness, as she took just one more
chance deep dow n In Hie well filled
churn, or In the revolving- wash machine, to draw up only a blank,
where oiip In scores might find a
magic number.
cot-lan-

Mi'i-lle-

Town Rich In Relics.
The town was rich
the Matron browsed

li'nrmii)
fnlnilir.!
Ida nrmihwi'j un.i
"
I' '
iiiiiiii. ...
They w ere grim and hardy pirulí s,
t hese
adventurers, and
when the wild life of sea robbing wis
over, the sturdy viking chief was laid
to rest in the brave ( rati which hud
borne him on wild waters. To us
who have watched swlit greyhoun Is
'and skipping yachts, how clumsy and
bungling seems this rcllr f the se.is.
lint It served the time and ncpd. Too
siiiare sail was rigged tu the central
must, the rudder clung to the right,
rough
and sixteen
rowlocks were
wedged Into a side plank. We should
say, Cod pity the wild man who net
forth on stormy seas today In such
a
clumsy contrivance;
but.
l.tiiti
years back this same omrivanee was
llie proud nucen of the waters, the
easy coii'iiieior on a might)
main,
and the lesson she reads us. of past
power and present pn.gnss alone Is
wonh the northern trip, even though
(lie tomb chamber whiih hurled the
viking king was pillaged ol its hero
niul Its treasures,
In lenmic r
cenm
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If you have cream to separate it
Cit.'iiu Separator is the most protitaldi-iuvestineii- t
v
you can piiblv make.
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and fished

up twi.-tc- il
randiesiicks
of brns. and wooden llatirons three
feet long, guided by a (rank, which
nni-- t
have slid over Hie table like n
snowshoe, while Its deep carving of
heroic scenes was imprinted in the
clothing;.
Pewter
platen depleted
glories never before dreamed, nnd
the Matron will go mourning to the
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Wondrous Viking Ship.
Hut If one's soul is lost to such n
bauble, what sentiments must overwhelm the beholder ns he stands
that wondrous viking ship whose
history runs bnck l.noo years, whose
ribs nnd thwnrts ami rudder delled
the lapse of ages, ns they lay wrapped
for centuries in their mantle of blue
clay! Now exhumed, the ragged
edges read us ancient history. The
old herselters dnnhed through the watery main, with their foaming drngons
shores. They
headed for foreign
whipped up the sen with fury, and
they pillaged all In their path. Kar
hack In 800, the great Charles wept
for the hnvoe which three northern
pea king would bring to Southern
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Hi-

the (irutiil, mil s curious eyes be-icame too ii, ,i a
which cas-.shied away for intermittent spells lb
does not like publicity or Hcruiinv
Mid the trio was warned ihal he liad
lie man
s of a grl.ly bear.
Hi
would not speak nor be spoken to by
the hoi lolloi. Hut the general had mi
Irresistible wa of In r ow n. ami fearlessly would she walk up to the cannon's mouth, or
the lion in bis
den. In ver pu ny words she aired
her summer's study of the Norse, and
buttonholed the mighty Ibsen quite
n
If
he were her eipial. and
should
be liotmied by the greeting.
With ipialut slips
in
her
halting
,0,d that llteraiy
Hon how well he had
written, nnd
how well she llkul his stories, his lan
Kttage, his country and himself. The
Professor stood aghast before the
brazen effrontery. The Matron was
mute. The victim was brave, and retaliated with other kindly speeches,
which assured the general that her
nklll In the language did credit
to
America. "See Ibsen nnd die," had
been the slogan of the trio, nnd
the memory of Chrlstlanla's
glorious harbor, one of the many
"most beautiful" views In tha world,
above the memory of the shnttered
nnd dismembered viking ship of centuries past, Is the treasured tb.or.ght
of thnt towering (iollath of modern
H'ornture.
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Karl Johan Gad.

grave, for n certain grand platter,
carved in luxury, nnd stubbed with
W. L. Douglas $4.00 Cllt Edge Line the date 1781. which grinned at her
behind closed glass just before train
cannot oe equalled at any price.
time. All Dirimíanla
has an Idle
way of locking its doors and golm
brim to dinner between 2 and 4. The
city Is practically dead. No power
on rnrth could uproot a proprietor.
At this trying hour she spied the
grinning figures which exulted with
sardonic joy Iu their antiquity. How
heat nnd clamored at th casement! How tin- - longed to smash the
glass window!
How she sees today,
will always see, that battered pewter,
with Its giddy scones, nnd staggering:
figures on the margin. 17SI.
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Facsimile Sitfonture of

The Mighty Ibsen.
Two inigliiy nioiii'iiiecu ;ni nncient
aud a modern, has Chn-- ! aula, anil
at daily noontide, the niu how red In
tin- salon of i he Mraiiil Ib.iil. tor but
a Llimpsc of l bin (loll. it'u of luodirii
ge hammer
limes, whos" weighty
nailed to the walls ol
The Iio'l's
House" a verdiit whirli staniod modernity out of I. cilienn lumber: that
mighty Sum-o- n
who pulled
down
"The I 'I liars of Soiiin."
et stood
III in
as the rock ba-- c d iiioiiuiains
n
amid the ro( lal
W'hih
accepted theories swung bark aid
forth like cobwebs rai'ghi In ihi.se
loitering pillars, he stood like a hat
terliij' rain, lunging again and ngi.in
his hard headed from into the face
of lne k modesty, of inwardly sham
of
He was fearhpocri- less iind terrible. In- w
siaMiing
and Inn king, but he wns hone-- i, and
we loved him for l;ilnvaliy. his
cm. I'age befóle colivb ion. his light

tncrtasirid jaltj.
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made iron the wheat, the most important cereal thnt Nature produces n tooit
for man. It is so scientifically nnd nvgienicnlly prepared an torttnlcr it not alone
nourishing but
and acceptable to the most delicate t totnach. locs not
bind the bowels ns do most breakfast foods.
Consumers should be on their
guard niininst fond articles thnt are mude iu a haphuzuid manner as they ure
likely to prove deleterious to health.
is
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Dr. Prica, tha famoui food
of
Dr.
Prlce'a Crram Eakinf Powder and Drlicioua
th crrator
Klavortni Eatracti, Ic Crram Sugar and Jelly Drurrta, ha nrver brro complld,
otwithitandin
Irrnueua Food lawa, to change any of hit producía. Thry have alwaya
ceofoimcd to their rcqjirem (. Thia la an abaolut (uaianlea of thrir qualiiy and purity.
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THE FISHING CASE

Though Property Is Protected From
Trettpatt, Owner Are Not
All Curmudgeons.
It U to lie hoped that the fishermen
of Ihe Mute will mveit thi' filial decls-inif r lif SiiiiYim I'onrt in the fish
ease in lie M(iicr .spirit, ami that
there will In' ,n attempt at foolish
measures of so railed retaliation, says
tin' l.eadvillo 1r.ilil PrniiH rat. We
I

1

it Staled ill. I! Si IIO Sllll I SIIHMl llllit
derla red that if ihe derision was
against i he fishermen thi'.v would Institute other proeeeclinns ami drive the
statu tlslt COtlimlShioll llllt llf llllsineSS.
All this would lii- - extremely unwise,
tilt- fishermen
lierunse it would ii j ti
themselves and accomplish no Rood

NtS

-

re-bu-

As a mailer of fact the decision of
the Supreme Court in the case properly iiiidi skmhI Is not iiKalnst the fishermen. It is the simple assertion on
the part of the court of the i lulus of
i

property and lis protection analnst
tresspass. Il does nut necessarily follow that every owner
of property
iliroii';li which a trout stream iean-derIs eolni; in post dogs and sentinels so as to keep fishermen away. It
doesn't imply lhat every ninehniiin In
Hie Htute is a crusty old
ninitidueon
who iutinds lo play the dot; In (he
manner. Hut ii does assert that when
it fisherman is on private land I mini lililí; in his favorite spoil that he Is
here as a privilege and lint as a r H !
If he aih nds K'ricily to his ttshinu mid
has ho mo renard for the properly and
crops of the rancher It Is hardly likely
that one individual in a thousand will
make olijeclion
The l'uelilo Chieftain sums up lh
situation thus:
' If
the fishermen h:.d alvas been
reasonably ami decent! considerate of
Ihe riKhis of the l.i ii owners, it
probable th.it thin ipiesliotl would
never have leen Inmiulu into the
Hut
where the fisherman
courts.
bleaks down fences. bles nates open
s. or it amp.'
turns stock into
s

English Gams Bird Succumbed Before
Advancing Civilization.
The great bustard la the rarest bird
that comes under the category of
"Riinie." This bird formerly haunted
all the level counties of England, mid
was particularly common cm Salisbury Plain. From tho reign of Henry
VIII. repeated measures were passed
in order to protect It; and It Is expressly Included under tho head of
gnnie In the statute of the first year
of the reign of William IV., which
codified and reformed the laws relating to game.
The close season for bustard shooting was, and Is. from the first of
March to the first of September.
Hut the native bustard Is now extinct in England. The lust was killed
at SwalYham, in Norfolk. In 1S3S. Any
that have been shot since have been
merely casual visitors from the plains
of Saxony. The causes of tho disappearance of the bustard are, firs!,
the sport they afforded, for they were
hunted with greyhounds, as well as
shot; secondly, the Increase In Ihe
amount of cultivated land.
This largest of European
birds,
weighing as much as thirty pounds,
could no longer find
any sufficient
support on the closely cropped plains
of England.

Famous Collection to Be Presented to
Colorado Museum.
Psll PeWeese of Lincoln park, who
Is one of the greatest hunters and explorers of Colorado, has Just returned
from a trip to southern Mexico and has
brought back with him six specimens
of mountain sheep of (he species Ovto
N'elsonl, peculiar lo that region, says
the Canon City correspondent of the
Denver Republican. Mr. DeWeesn
has now one of the ninsi complete collections of mountain sheep In the
world, Including the Ovls Diilll of the
Arctic regions, the Ovls Montnnl of
the I'nlted States and the specimens
Just secured from souihcrn Mexico.
It Is Mr. DeWeese s Intention to present the collection to the Colorado Museum of Natural History in Denver, to
w hich It will be a most valuable acquisition, as all the species of the mountain sheep of North America aro rap
Idly becoming extinct.
Mr. DeWeese lias hunted big game
In almost every country, from the
equator to the Arctic circle, including
Alaska, Itrltlsh America, India, Manchuria, China and Japan. He has yet
two hunting trips to make before he
has completed a plan formed In ca.'ly
life. One Is to the wilds of Africa and
ihe other to the frozen north, far beyond the Arctic circle.
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for It. Two Relate their Experiences.
' Th "change of life"!
the most critical period
of a woman' existence,
and the anxiety felt by
women as it draws near
is not without reason.

Every woman who
neglects the care of her
health at this time invites disease and pain.
When her system U In
condition,
a derong-cor she is predisposed to
apoplexy, or cotiifestlon
the tenof any 'org-andency Is at this period
likely to become active
and with s liont of nervous Irritations iiitike
life a burdeu. At thU
time, also, cancers and
tumors are more liable
to form and liegin their
destructive work.
Such warning1 symptoms as sense of su (Titea t ion, hot flashes, headaches, backaches, dread
of impending evil, timidity, sounds In the ears,
palpitation of the heart,
sparks before the
,
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Italian Abbe Saw No Beauty In New
England Life.
An American
lady
residing in
Rome, says the Header Magazine, recently presented to a friend, who Is
an abbe, an Intellectual man, and fa
miliar with English, although no traveler, a copy of one of Mary Wilklns'
New England stories.
"The author of this, my dear
friend," she said, "is the best
e
of New England character
have. No other writer has caught so
well the charm of the place and the
IlliiulHh Klaill th Ids. It l not sinpus
I hope
on
pi ople
ill 'ike it."
liK that the ranchmen should seek
The abbe took the book and thank
K that
some rt tnedy. and the t n
things had come to .in m en.' al ed her. In a few days be came acain
to i.l and returned it gingerly, saying a
b'S III tills st.l'e. iha' i'
to w liii Ii li.is'ie meati'f wiifil or two of thanks
i iii'Mioii a
"Were oil not
ti;!it on lie- í Hi. iln- ow tier o- lli-with
the
Ii .!n i nun
iptaint poitiayal ui the life?" asked
v. el!. s:iii si the lady.
The Herald IMniw
thai 1:1 case .iin r.iiiehni.ui
fl.n - ,i ills
"Vo.i s.iy (lis Is a faithful
tt
position til lie tlle.i'l Vi'h 'lie
of life in New England?"
s;iilt slllall 'll.lt the CI.-..-' be tepnrled til
"Very faithful, indeed."
tin' local Sport iuei , s.ni.i' ion ,i)m
w ltll
The abbe sidie
and said
the name be poVeu n a. to uie fail
'V.-syiupa'liy;
I
"How
lt
sail!"
till!
t
he
Older
III
!..,'
VatlllllU
!! a wide liet'h
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Paper Handkerchiefs.
Several London pli sicians nre now
ndvoentlng Ihe ne nf handkerchiefs
made of paper. This Is not only with
the Idea of preventing the spread of
consumption, but a nut lad of other
diseases. It Is nrgiieil t li.it a linen
of at h as" a tulle and a half an hour. handkerchief which is carileil in the
lj ( ill II hi , f n tt Wf.. ti..il
1
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promptly heeded by
telligent women who are
Noaoaouaataoaaaoiiioautaioiooi1
annronchiuir the tteriod
" I wrote ynu for advice and commenced
in life when womau'a great change
n
treatment w.th I.ydia K. finkhsm's
may 1h? expected.
ComMiund a ynu diroebsl, and lam
ComVepetaMe
K.
ft
I.ydia
l'inkham's
ImppV to uiy that ail thnsx dlstrimiuir
me slid I have pniwd unfely through
pound was prepared to meet the needs
I am
of life, a well wniumi.
of woman's system at this trying the
to all my
period of her life. It invigorates and nssiiiuiieiiding your E.medicine
U. ilyluud, Cuestor-tow(drenglliens the feina't: organism and friends." Mis. Auuie
Md.
builds up the weakened nervous system.
Another 'Woman's Coa.
For special advice regarding this imof lifo words csnnot
portant H'riin women ore invited to " During ehsnrw
.
My plivslrinn said I
write to Mrs. I'itiklinni at I.vnn, Mass., luii I w bal I sulli'i-i'dcoinlitien nf tli femáis
and it will be furnished almoin t ci v free nrgiuis.a cauivrou
Onn dny 1 rend some nf the testiof charge. 'J'bo present Mrs. I'itiklniin monials of women who hnd Iwn eureil by
I.ydia K. I'ink-liHt- I.ydia E. i'inkhiiiu's
is thcdiiughter-iii-lawo- f
('oniHiund,
her assist imt lie fon her decease, and 1 docl'lisl to try It and to write you fur
sim-n le a Well
llllldu
ieino
tiled
e
her iilviie. Your
and for twenty-tlvYears
advice has been freely giveu to sick vviiiiiini, and all my bad symptoms suoii
disappriirisl.
women.
" ndviseevprvwoman st thN perlmlof life
ComE.
Head what Lydia
P!nlham's
to tjike your medicine nnd w tite ynu for
Nlrs. l.iv.ie llinkle, Kalelil. Ind.
pound did for Mrs. llylauU and Mia.
Whnt l.vdia K. Tinkliam s Vegetable
llinkle:
ComMunil did for Mrs. 1 via ml and
Dear Mrs. rinltham
Mrs, llinkle it will do for other women
" I had Uvn suffering with diiplseemont nf
thn organs fur years and w hs pHssuig tliroueh at this time of life.
It has ciiniiered pain, restored
thx rlinngi nf life. My nUluiurn wa badlv
wiillen; mv utiuimeh wns wire; 1 bnd dizv health, and prolonged life lu ca.se s that
fS'lu, nick heiidiichm, Slid was very nervous. utterly liutlUil plivhictuus.
lydla E. Plnkham's Veir.taWn ComnAtmd Soccttds Where Others FalL
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and dizziness, are
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Taks Garfield Tea for livor, kldnry,
stomach and bowel derangement, sick
headache and chronic diseases. This mild
laxativo will purify the blood, cleanso Iho
system and closr the
ion. It
for
young and old the beat family nicUitiuo.
Uuy from druggist.
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tion, variable appetite,
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weakuess,
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A Time When Women Are Susceptible to Many
Dread Diseases Intelligent Women Prepare

Smokers hate to tall for fowls' Single
Kinder cigar to iret It Vein- dealer or
Lewis' factory, lVoriu. 111.
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California Fig Syrup Co.
The full name of the company, California Fljj Syrup Co4
1st printed on the front of every package of the genuine.
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The Genuine is Manufactured by the
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Hitrini; th" ti:.il. the Vice)i
y
tinWorld's
President of
inn :t
Mi dical AssooU'ion st.it' d, th:r the
Tinselmaker at Work.
Ingredients of ir. Pieic e's laviei"!
lb-rs an artist's
pietty (ecipPi. scriiition wi'te exit acted ftotn th
ion of a His- linal.i-in Delhi, In Ii.,
(! ildeii Seal.
foPowini; native r'wits:
'The silken linead from a ball tt tt
Mine Cohor.li, Lady's Slipper. JV.ack
the ot ker's feet as he sipiaio on
Cohosh and 1'nlcnrn. by means of the Klolllld Mills ol i I' tile hook Mil,
pure glycerine
lie was nsked how Is attached to the spindle, On- - rapid
he knew, as .1 physician and exsweep of the latter a'mnii the worl.i r s
perienced medical man, that the "Fa- 'lliiill s..-- Ii un'.Ui, and both the sien
vonio Piejici Iptum" was a cure for er. s'ipp'e hands a: o free, one tor
the disea es peculiar 'o nonieti, such the til!'-- hi. ole- fur tile till ii tinsel.
as aineiinrrlieii, d suii tion hca,
shoo'- - npwatd to
which in a lln-- h
and he sta'ed
cnie-like a snake a'.o'it
arm's
tint he knew such was the fact
the spiiinliiu' lire, e I, tln suiluhi and
experience
nf bis tiiote-sinnUp the
'lie unid lscl loaelber lla-and the many thousands of women lililí silken
thread, scelllil! ., .J si"
by thl.s
f tired
whose Ills had le'.-il oil lire."
"Prescription." The
lielnu ashed to ive his aul hoi Hies,
Hobbies Worth Encouraging.
read from the standard works, such
I ii - juiisri ory ,
as the 1'lilteil S'a'-'Kncouiai' hobliies. They are (no
The American Dispensatory and many .'or vouin people, especially wlu n lae
Mil hilly and
other Htinduid nedical hooks.
r.tail hcaltliv exercise
The retraction printed by th" Curroth colled Inn Is h Hood outdoor hob
It teaches ililldren lo notice all
hv.
tis PtibllshlnK Company two month
after the libelous Matoiuetil appeared wltied creatines; also the trees and
nod neatly two months aft r the suit flowers they freipieiit. Ilut ihe chi!
bad been bei'in slated definitely lhat Inn Klmiibl l.e launht from the (lis'
analyses had been made at ihelr
to destroy life directly the Insect Is
and that Mie "Kavorlie Prescripby sqiieelnx the thorax below
tion" did not contain either alcohol, the whins. This kills wlth'Q pain
im or dicllall.
and tloes not injure the wiun.
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The Genuine- - Syrup of Figs- - is for Sale, In Original
Package Only, by Reliable Druggists Everywhere
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Knowing the above will enable one to avoid the fraudulent imitations made by piratical concerns and sometimes offered by unreliable
dealers.
The imitations are known to act injuriously and should
therefore be declined.
Buy the genuine always if you wish to get its beneficial effects.
It cleanses the system gently yet effectually, dispels colds and headaches
when bilious or constipated, prevents fevers and acts best on the
kidneys, liver, stomach and bowels, when a laxative remedy is needed
by men, women or children.
Many millions know of its beneficial
eiiects trom actual use and ot their own personal knowledge, It ú the
laxative remedy of the
Always buy the Genuin- e- Syrup of Figs
d.
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Not Words Alona.

It isn't enough to be "sorry"
For the tronhles our neighlor

United States

may

feci
Quite useless the "pity" we tell of,
Unless we use action to heal.
Kiml words, tho'so welcome in sorrow,
Take wings and fly off in space,
Do not worry about chances for lar
But deeds help the downcast take cour-ag- e ger usefulness while
single present
duty remains undone.
Their fears and their terrors to face.
Just some one to help lift the burden,
All Rail World ttoaU.
To do for them deeds that are kind;
From
Paris to New York by rail
How quickly their tears die in sunshine,
five years and from the southern tip
And rest comes to heart aid to mind!
of Africa to Cape Horn, the tip of
No! it isn't enough to be "sorry,"
South America, son afterward, is the
'
Or to "pity" in speeches alone;
gigantic plan of Andrew Carnegie and
Kind words must he backed by kind acother capitalists of world wide repute.
tion,
The czar of Russia has issued an impeKre thaseeds of r eal comfort be sown
rial ukase approving the
route
running through his dominions and thus
Gratifying to Know.
is the last chain linked in the building
It is gratifying to note that respect of what several years ago would
have
able papers of the Territory, that is been regarded as
a dream and challengthose that have the public interests at ing the imagination
of a Jules Verne.
heart, are reudy and willing to give
The railroad from New York city to
Delegate W. H. Andrews, who ably, Paris will soon be
an accomplished fact,
faithfully and energetically represents This railroad wil
run north from New
the Territory in the 59th Congress, a York through Canada and Alaska, tun"square deal." It i:i pleasant therefore neling the Behring strait and thence
to quote the following ("rom the Las direct for Paris, touching many
of the
Vegas Optic:
larger cities enroute.
'Governor Pennypncker has issued
This great railroad system will be
an nlficiul statement today announcing const
ructed at the enormous cost of
that the commonwealth of Pennsylva- nearly í.'.Ofl.OOO.OW.
The susvevs,
nia has recovered all its public funds which
were completed some time ago,
amounting to Sl.nSO.miO on deposit in cost in
the neighltorhood of one-hathe Enterprise National Hunk of Alle- million dollars. The
atock for the
gheny at the time of its failure."
enormous enterprise has been already
' The above clipping occupies altout
subscribed, according to statements
three quarters of an inch of space in nimle
by Carnegie and bis associates,
the panera that used whole columns to nnd
is planned to commence work alcover the story of the failure in an
most immediately.
to blacken fieleirate Andrews'
character.
It must have hurt one or
Hot if as Rich as RocKeftller.
two of the territorial papers lo have to
publish even this little item of justif
If you had nil the wealth of Rockecation for Andrews and his associates. .' feller, the Standard Oil mngnate, you
OtiuM not buy a better medicine for
Mining location notices, both quartz bowel complaints than Chamberlain's
and placer, and blank proofs of labor '""lie, ('bolera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
The most eminent physician cannot prefrom copy furnished by
recorder, always in stock at the Graphic scribe u better preparation for colic and
office.
liiirrhoea, both for children and adult.
The uniform success of this remedy has
Screened coal at Merrill's $7 per toe. shown
it to be superior to all others.
It
fails, and when reduced with
never
Mourning staiomry
for funeral
vatcr and sweetened, is pleasant to
n Hices, just received.
t i'te,
Kvery family should be supplied
Merrill sells coal at 7 p.-- ton.
with it. Sold I y all druggists.
all-ra- il
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California
For

festal Laws

Fostmaster Kobbed.
at Riverton,

The robe of righteousness will stay
(Compiled from the United States
white, no matter how much the world Postal Laws and Court Decisions.)
throws mud at it.
1.
Subscribers who do not give express
If you would have God with vou when notice to the contrary are considered as
the storm comes, begin to ray before wishing to continue their subscriptions.
2. If subscribers order the discontinuit clouds up.

achante

whv not mske that visit to California early in the seaou'li enj..y il. Wit (lend Canyon enroute. Stop over and see
the IVtril'nd F..'i"-t- .
Ride Mir.v.g!. th,. country of fruits and (lowers.
A tractive and inexpi-iwiv..vm iiM,. route tours within the means of almost every one. Abo'i:
t;..- usit.d rate.
Ing limit nnd liberal
sloiKjver privileg-- s.
I'll help you ..-- a trip. Tickets on sale April 2o
to M i 1,, im liiM.e.
The Santa lV is the line of f i ,t mini, modem and comfortable chair
ears and luxurious Pullman. II n v. v r.io.i!-ro i; ballasted tr ick, block
signals.
N. I!. Members of the Mystic Shrine and delegates to
National Congress of .Mothers, loth to be held in Los
Angeles between May 7 and 11, should take advantage of
ibi.soiTer.
Ibwiptive folders free.
son?

-

G. W. Fouts, Postmaster

la., nearly lost his life and was robbed
of all comfort, according to his letter,
which says: "For 20 years I had chronic
liver complaint, which led to such a severe case of jaundice that even my finsr
er nails turned yellow; when my doctor
prescribed Llectnc BitUrs; which cired
me and have kept me well for eleven
years." Sure cure for Biliousness, Neuralgia, Weakness and all Stomach, Liver, Kidney and Bladder derrangmenta.
A wonderful Tonic. At all Druggists
60 cents

ance of their beriodicals, the publishers
may continue to send them until arrears
are paid.
3. If subscribers neglect or refuse to
take their periodicals from the post-offito which they are directed, they
are responsible until they settle their
bills and ordered them discontinued.
4. If the subscriber moves to another
place without informing the publishers.
Only one block from the depot. The
and the papers are sent to the former new rooming
direction, he is held responsible.
5. The courts have decided that re-fusing to take periodicals from the
postotlke, or leaving them uncalled for,
is prima facie evidence of intentional
fraud.
6. If subscribers pay in advance they
are bound to giye notice to the publishHUEN-Aold time
ers at the end of their time if they do
Deming, has opened
resident
of
not wish to continue taking it; otherwise the publisher is authorized to send a restaurant in the new build-ifi- g
next door north of the Palace
it and the subscriber will be responsible until an expresnotice with payment Saloon
of arrearage, is sent to the publisher.
He promises his patrons-o- ld
7. The latest Postal Laws are such
that the newspaper publisher can ar- and new-G- 6e
there is
rest any one for fraud who takes a pa- in the market. He has secured
per ami refuses to pay for it.
the services of a
Under this law the man who allows
CooK; and whoever samples
his subscription to run along for some
meals
at the DENING RESTAU-RAN- T
time unpaid, and then orders the postwill be a
master to mark it "refused," and has
a card sent notifying the publisher,
lays himself liable to arrest and fine
the same as for theft.
house-Consu-

elo.

THE DENING
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WE SELL ONLY PURE MILK
TO OUR CUSTOMERS.
WILL DELIVER IN BOTTLES
OR IN BULK TO SUIT THE
PURCHASER

P
2

2 J. F. WILSON, Proprietor p
o ta t a ata ta tzt o
atat 9 9 a ta t

A CASH DEAL
THE RACKET STORE

RESTAURANT Terms Cash Only.

LAW

n

best
Competent

Permanent

Boarder.
'u irlt
tffft-

Certainly.
Referring to recent rains in the eastern parts of the Territory, a Pecos valley editor asks a question ano answers
It as foilows:
"Why does it rain in this country with
such calendared regularity now whereas it used to ruin once a year maybe
and maybe not? The answer is easy.
God Almighty has always followed the
man with the hoe and now that farmers
are coming in to settle up this rich valley it must necessarily rain and it does
rain, hence Cod's country!"

Palace

villi

Saloon
A. M. LITTLE,

Prop..

Finest Wines
Liquors and
Cigars

More are Constantly Arriving
Candies, new, fresh, just received.
The cheapest bouse in southwestern
New Mexico for everything in our
lines of merchandise.
We sell for cash and this is why our
goods are lowest in price.
Goods first quality, no shoddy stuff.

T.

J. Grover

& Son

Sour
Stomach

No appetite, loss ot strength, nervousness, headache, constipation, bad breath,
general doblllly, aour risings, and catarrh
ot the stomach are all due to Indigestion.
Kodoi cures Indigestion.
This new discovery represents the natural Juices of digestion as they exist in a healthy stomach,
combined with the greatest known tonic
and reconstructive propettles. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure does not only cure Indigestion
and dyspepsia, but this famous remedy
cures all sfbmach troubles by cleansing,
purifying, sweetening and strengthening
the mucous membranes lining the stomach.

ar

Mr. S. S. Rail, of Rave-mmo- d.
W. Va.,
was troubled with tour stomach (or twenty yeari.
K:ii( cured me ai.d we are now uatnf It In miia

"

Always in
Stock

The Senate heard of sand in the
saw-duin the breakfast fiod,
and chicory in the coffee and smiled at
the joke, but when it became clear tin t
e.en our favorito Utjuoir was not above
suspicion the ifeyburn pure food b. I j
was parsed with a rush.

OUR NEW GOODS HAVE COME

I

tor oah."

tat

Kodol Digests What You
only. J CO S!:e hcldin 2', limes th trial
1:0. which tr.'i for 50 vr,t.
Prepared by E. 0. 0WITT It 00., OHIOAQO.
Bottle

West Side Silver Ave.

At

Deming, - - N. M.

I

the Palace Drugstore.

Ask for the 19iM Kodol Almanac and 200 year calendar.

ace
COLONISTS' RATES.
To All Main Line Points in
ARIZONA, NEW MEXICO AND CALIFORNIA,

Logan Russell, for a boy. bos certainly made a good beginning towards
a ranch in this valley.
He him his well
completed, a gasoline pump at work,
and u fine ground tank llnlsbed. He
owes us a watermelon for this notice.

i

,

.

I.. KING,

Thos. Hudson, has the contract for
painting and decorating the rooms that
are soon to be occupied by the Krown
Realty Co.
Nicely furnished rooms by the day or
week, also two suit of housckctpmi'
rooms at the Consuelo.
No invalids taken.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC LINES
Daily. February

11-- tf

Topeka.

Quartz Location blanks at this

Nature's Way

otlice

III!
From Sioux Citv.
oi.'.w
Council Muffs, 2").()0
Onuilia.
ir. k)
LMOO
St. .Joseph,

Is Best.

Ix'atisiis t it v

tin- -

x
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.
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r
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I

FOR RHEUMATISM, CUTS, SPRAINS,
WOUNDS, OLD SORES, CORNS, BUN.

lnw

PUiTtcrc rAUTbirr
r.lllt
ioi'nt ronci-r-

ED MUSCLES. LAMC HACK
BURNS. SCALDS, ETC

TISV

AN ANTISEPTIC

stops

that

mation and drives out Pain.

rrT'

'

Irritation,

subdues

Inflam-

PENETRATES ths Pores, loosens the Fibrous Tissues, promotes a free circulation of the Blood, giving ths Muscles natural
latticity.

i

mi

W. S. Bailey, P. O. True, Tesas, writes: "My
wife bad been suffering five years with paralysis in
ber arm, when I was persuaded to use Ballard's
Enow Liniment, which effected complete cure. I
have also used it for old sores, frost bites and skia
eruptions. It does the work."
EST LINIMENT

ON EARTH
ONCC TRIED,
REFUSE ALL SUBSflTUItS

ALWAYS

CSCD

THREE SIZES: 25c, 50c and $1.00

BALLARD SNOW LINIMENT CO.
ST. LOUIS,
S.
U.

A.

lii'ovi

Tln aUivi' nativo roolM also liave the
mroiiui st poxilili' i'iiilorsi'iiii'iii from
it'.i i writer, of all thr i'rral
of prat'tlci'. for tho cure imt only
of the diseases liainnl aliove but nlo (or
liidl'i'stlon. torpor of liver, or bilious-lies- ,
olistiiuiic coiisiipatioii, kidney ami
bladder troubles anil catarrh, no matter
Where located.
Yon don't have to take Dr. Tierce's
say-salone as to this; what he claim
for bis "Discovery " l backed up by llie
wrltlinrsoi the most eminent men In the
medical profession, A request by iotal
card or letter, addressed tn Dr. II. V
I'loree, ItutTalo. X. Y.. for a little Ikh.k
of extracts (rom eminent medical
eniorinu' the ingredients of hs
niiMlicilieS, will brlhK a little book fnr
that Is worthy of your altentiiui If
needing a uood, safe, reliable n nnily
kaoirit coimioníom fur the cure of alinoiit
any old chronic, or lliierln malady.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure
One little "Pellet "In a Rentle
laxative, and two a mild cathartic.
Tho mast valuable honk for both men
ami women is Dr. Pierce's
t'omtnon Sense Medical Adviser. A splendid
volume, with emrravliiKS
and colond plate:.. A copy,
will lie sent
to anyone soiuIIiik 21 cents
In one-cestamps, to pay
the ciist of mallln imlu, to
Dr. K.V.Pierce, Ituffalo, N.
Y. (
31 stamps.

SOLD AND RECOMMENDED

Palace Dru Store, Irvine

BY

Q Raithel, Proprietors.

Humphrey,

E. G.

D. F. H P.

Agent, Tucson, Ariz.

isv

J Si.oat

KH.r.

t'rm'l.

Juii.n CoiniKiT. Vice

lrra't.

C. B.

Bosworth,

Agent, Dentins.

N. M.

L. 11. Hrowr. CaliiiT.
A. C. Raitiiki. Aan't

i;.hirr.

The Bank of Deming
I

Transacts a general binhing business

IS

Foreign exchange and Mexican money boucrht and sold.
Money to loan on good security at current rates of interest.

KILLthe COUCH
CURE thi LUNGS

and

Dr. King's
How Discovery
W,TH

intH-piiR- n

loth-boun-

33.00
50.00

a jess

ItK-'- i

iBier-eovere-

32.ÍM)

Stoo-ovcr-

o

CURED OF PARALYSIS

St. Paul.
Chicajro.
New York,

The cost of a ticket can be depositi d at once with any Southern PaAirent. and the ticket will be furnished to the passenger in the
Ka.t, while these low rates are in cHVct.
s
allowed at all M)ints
in California, except Los Anades and San ! raiicisco, and at certain intermediate stations in Arizona and Nevada, tip to April 22, VMM).

as inirri'ilii'iil

MimIIimI

31.00
,n.fi5
.'2.00

cific

l

of Dr. IMerceN
rv, ÜlarU riii
(oIiIimi
ljiii'1'n' root.
S.'al root.
IIIoimImoI and Moni' root,
exi rt
tlli'ir inlbiriii'i' in i'i"i"tif linn;, lirniic lilal
uml tbrout ( r ni ))!. antl thi " liix ov- a Hovnri'lmi
reiin-díhv" Is. tlii'ri-foii'- ,
fnr liroiicliltis. Iar nu'liN. clironic cuiitili,
muí
kiiiilr.il allini'tiH.
cuturrli
--

(oldi'ii

A SURE CURE

.

-

moni y.

Peoria,
Memphis,

2.". 00

Lea veu worth, 2.). (Hi
2").0()
Ib'tiver.
Houston.
25.00

wrought mu
u
nf
mu'h titilo un i
without the liso ii alriili'.l,
hv skillful i'iiiiibiiialinii in jusi ilio
nula
proportion.
Iiri'p.iri'd

to April 7, 19o6.
Frum St Louis,
$;?0.00
New Orleans, 30.00

(

llee

Tin- - flllli'tioii MIviil'1 lii'tllnir ;, nd
hlliMlllir l!.lil oí tiv;it,,i elirolllf.
14 illld olil!i:itc
IMS of di e.iso . i i
lv Dr. I'i'Tiv. is fnUiiui; .' aiu-Nature's plan oí r t .r nic Inulto.
II" IMS natural l. medies, i lint Is

extracts from nativo
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ONSUMPTION

C

OUGHttntf
OLDS

Prlet
SOcfttt.OO
Fret Trial.

BurMt and ttuickeat Cur for 11
THROAT and LUNO TROUBLES, or MONEY BACK.

Ej

Hing' Lee.
Fine new sdock of stanle
and fancy groceries, also
best candies etc.
CHINESE and JAPANESE fancy articles at lowest prices.
Mahoney Bldg.

Deming,

Silver Avenue,

N. M.

4AVSoS3a'3ilV5'IS

tiHfioQt St prices.

Lcal

and Personal
"Is with me always - through lone nights

Deming Shoclíedü

and days

The swishing rod

Mid day Duel!
One Killed, Another Wounded.
A

Fatal

Francisco received the most
in its history on the 18th
shock
severe
of last month, and Demiti wai shocked
as never before by the terrible trapedy
of last Saturday. Already the press
dispatches have given the public an
account of the matter most of which
aro in the miin correct.
Trof. W. H. Dickey, Principal of our
mililie schools, and Prof. U. Francis
DutT, Principal of the high school and
county superintendent of public schools,
on Saturday last, met at the postoflice
just before the hour of twelve, both
armed and prepare.! for the meeting,
and without any waste of words, fired
at eachother at the same instant. Prof.
Puff fell, shot through the brain, and
Prof. Dickey, wounded in the left side,
walked across the street to Mr. Myer's
market, and was from th?re taken to
Prof. Puff, was carried
his home.
across the street to the office of Dr.
Strong, where, without regaining consciousness, he died about seven o'clock
of the same day.
Poth were teachers in the same
scho 1, both had occupied the same recitation room for nearly three years;
were prominent members of the Presbyterian church, and active in Sunday
school and Christian Endeavor work.
Both were members of the Masonic orders, Prof. Duff was a Knight Templar, and at the Paul Jones memorial
services on Thursday evening delivered
one of the finest addresses ever heard
We observe that some of the daily
newspaper correspondents undertake to

reasons for this blwdy tragedy.

-- the

chui-c-

ord! one word
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Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Prof. DulT was buried from the
Public worship at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m.
byterian church at 3 o clock hunrtay
Endeavor, 7:15.
Christian
afcernoon, Rev. W. H. Dubose officia
Every one most cordially invited to all
ting, with Masons ami hastern Mar
the services of the church.
members in attendance.
Rev. Warner H. DuBosk,
wife mourns the loss of a husband,
Pastor.
whom
two daughters of a father, to
comEpiscopal
stricken
our
of
Luke's
Ciutrch.
great
St.
heart
the
The Third Sunday after Easter,
munity goe out in loving sympathy,
and to Ilim who holds His children in Mav 6.
The Holy Communion with Sermon at
the hollow of His hand, a united prayer
that He will be a father to the father- 11 a. m.
Evening Prayer and address at 8
less and in very deed the widow's God.
o'clock.
Another lot of buggy whips at
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Kili.isc.er & I'o's.
All are invited to attend these
Program for Field Day.

i

Fiell-Da-

y

Exercises-Frida-

May

y,

nth. im

o

2 p.
3 p.
4 p.
4:1.)
4:üo
5:15

m. Tennis Tournament.
m. High School Base Ball.
m. Tug of war: girls.
p. m.

Tug of war: boyf.

p. m. Basket Ball.
p. m. Boys Base Ball.

O'

o
oí

o
('

Lumber, Hay

(Si Hardware.
Gasoline Engines.
Manager.
P. COBB,

Phone No.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

hereby announce myself a candidate
for County Clerk for Luna county, New
Mexico, subject to the action of the
Democratic County Convention.
Geo. W. Chester.

o
o
. c

70.

o

Deming Mercantile Co.

announce myself as candioffice of Probate Clerk of
Luna County, New Mexico, subject to
the action cf the Democratic convention
of said county.
I hereby

the
of kitchen cabinets, date for

See our new line
the latest and best, at

KlLLINGER & CO'S.

As the Alamo Hueco cowboys ranch
were driving a bun.h of cattle to this
station. James Jones was thrown from
his horse breaking his leg. Thisoccur-giv- e
red about thirty miles from Deming.
Jones was brought to town on Wed-the- y
nesday and is now in good hands at the
hospital where he will have kind care
and the most skillful treatment.

Lee

O.

Groceries and Hardware,
Hay. Grain and Flour

Lester.

Fancy groceries a specialty. Afrent for the famous
-:
-:
Chase ami Sandborn's Teas and ColFees

Mr. W. L. Bretherton, of Gallup,
manager of the Clark Mining Co., was
in Deming Wednesday, He was on his
way to Clifton, Arizona, and stopped
off for a visit with Rev. W. E. Foulks
and family.

-:

At a meeting of the K. P. Iodge last
Tuesday evening, fifty dollars were
donated to the suffering Knight in San
Francisco.

KROM

Full Stoclf
RECORDS
Latest to

Deming' National Bank,
New Mexico

r- -

X

-

n Easy

Payments.

N. A. BOLICH.
Dry Goods, Clothing.

A COltN8EtX)R

Fielder Building.

Deming.

PKALKIl

IN-- -0

New Mexico

A. W. POLLARD,
ATTORNEY

Firearms and Ammunition.
Harness and Saddlery.

W

Office in Mahoney block.

-A-

R. T.

Deming N. M.

Spruce St.

CKNT FOR

Gents' Furnishing Goods.
Hats, Caps, Boots and Shots.

-

-- MAKKR O- r-

Frailer Pueblo Saddles

Tht

N. A. B. Cowboy Bot.
Send for Measure Bla&JL

Whips and Spars.
Navajo BlanKets.

B. Y. McKEYES

11

Land Commissioner,
Conveyancer, Notary Public
New Mexico

Deming

A. A. TEMKE.

JUST REEEIVED

Attorney-At-La- w.

City Hall.
J.

::-

Deming, N.

-::

R.

G. MOIR

Mahoney Blk.,

M

A

r. 8TOVAI.I

Jap

-A-

-Lac

RAGNE

With

and all kinds of

f

Urn

M

Furniture. V
OU-clo-

th

made

Produce a hard Amah that "Wears
Like Iron."
For talo by

R. MERRILL.

Marshall Blork. (Tout office Comer.)
'PHONE 66.
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$27.50
Don't
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Reservoir.

Tables, Chairs

W.

e

STEEL

Only

...V

.

!)

ed Six hole

is the Best Material for
Renewing the Finish on

J5mi.-- . .

This

Celebrat- -

Deming, N. M.

Old Uneleaoi and
to look liRo new.

jji.

Car load

of

"Wears Like Iron."

stock-raisin-

iv

se- -

lect From.

Physicians and Surgeons

may command the highest wages of
may do a nice, thriving business in farminfr,
his trade-- he
if he spends all his
g
or merchandising-y- et,
money he is a desperately poor man. tie win remain m
ertv until he begins to bank a little of his earninps and ere
ate a surplus fund for the day of adversity ana to provine
1 ou know
for the unproductive year3 of advanced age.
Arp
weeK
i win
iNexi
tmip
vnu
bla tn ha
sti savincr.
TIME,
THE
IS
NOW
money,?"
little
a
begin toputaway
VVp want vou to open your bank ac
count here; and it matters not how little you start it with.
We will give you a bank book and a supply of checks. We
offer you absolute safety and appreciate your patronage.

Jeweler

And Always the

DRS. MOIR & STOVALL.

salary-- he

THE

o-

!

A MAN MAY EARN

W. P. T0SSELL

OF

.,

JAMES R. WADDILL
Office in

:-

BUY AN EDISON PHONOGRAPH

Professional Cards.
ATTORNEY

:-

New Mexico.

Deming

UK-k-

(Under the supervision of the United States Government.)
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quainted with these promin?nL edu m
tors and active church workers, our
relations have always been brotherly
and cordial, and to us nothing could
have seemingly been further from
their hearts than a feeling of enmity toward each other.
We rejoice to know that Prof.
Dickey's recovery is assured, and that
he will soon rally from the shock and
the wound. He is still a young man and
we hope a long life of usefulness is in
store for him.
Prof. Ulysses Francis Duff was lorn
We have the pleasure this week of
17,
in Mt. Pleasant, Ohio, on August
Mr. Geo. A. Brown of Ken
meeting
1365. He was educated at Betlair,
who is makinz his first visit to
Ohio, and received a degree from the
this realm of sand and sunshine. Mr,
He has beer, a
Chicago University.
Brown is an old aquaintance of several
teacher in the public schools of NY.v
our Kentucky people.
of
conMexico for fifteen years, has taught
Mr. J. E. Collis. of San Marcial, has
tinuously in Deming for eight years, and
Superinto Deming and is now con
removed
county
office
of
held
the
has
tendent of public schools since the nected with switching in the Santa
nivaniiation of Luna County. He was Fe vanls. Mr. and Mrs. Collis are
authority on archealogical researches, Doming at the Consuelo,
has been in the employ of the governProf. Doderer, of El Paso, formerly of
ment in work for the Smithsonian In- South Dikota. is in charge of our pubstitute among the clitT dweller ruins, lic schools and will remain with us until
nd has written alone this line for. the close of the present school year.
several eastern and western magazines.
The public schools will continue with
That he was under some great mental
interruption and will close June 1
uut
excitement for several days was known
Mr. A. J. Clark is recuperating his
to a number of his most intimate
condihis
mortal enemies out in the Tres Her
friends. As an evidence of
of
part
a
notice
manas district this week.
this
to
add
tion, we
a poem that was begun, or as we say
Lonie Hensen of Charlotte, N. C. is
"blocked out" but never finished, and
arrival in Deming and will take
new
was evidently one of his last pen
position with the Santa Fe R. R. Co.

Deming.

of

Feet.

Mills from 6 to

Have in StocK

Henry Meyer keeps bone meal for
sale, has a machine for making it, and
keep a supply xm hand at his mar
wiib U's brother this wek. He rejorts will
Call on mm ana be win tell you
ket.
range.
condition
on
t.M'k in fine
the
it.
about
all
There U wealth in store for the stock
The Crescent Lumber Co. have just
owners this year.
a carload of coal of the very
received
G rover & Son have a stock of new
quality. For further information
best
Ip.hi'ks. either for sale or to lend, return
call on Mr. Cobb at the company's office.
Call at the Racket
and ovhamre.
Mrs. A. J. Clark will soon leave for a
Sjore nd Mr. Gmver will tell you more
visit
to the children in Los Angeles.
aliout it.
expect to been the ccastfor several
She
Samson win Imilla and Cuahman enweeks.
gines are world beaters.
Agents
KNOWLKS& ROLAND.
Peminsr, N. M.

a princely

a

Pres- -

g

K

of

)

orgive.

So far as we have given them perusal
are on'y rumors and surmize- s- part
of the town tittle tattle. Gossip may
have had its part in the causes that led
to this fatal encounter; and perhaps if
scissors
New line of cutlery-kniv- es,
there had been no cruel tongue-wagginand hluars, just received by
there would have been no tragedy. We
KlLLINGER & CO.
ay "perhaps" for we believe the true
Mr. Ira Baker, came in from the
reasons have never been made public.
ranch Tues lay and is stopping
Baker
we first met and became ae

Sine

C, Wallis.

VV.

windmills made in Ml
Sells Vfte STAR
sizes and styles, also The LEADER
windmills
18

The tortured spirit that no look betrays, 7:M a. m.
The opening of the old sad stripes
METHODIST.
afresh.
sufas
Services
usual. Morning and evewho
hath
Thee
before
Prostrate
ning. Preaching at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m.
fered all,
Sunday school at 10:30, a. m.
Prostrate and praying, as my soul doth
Junior League, 3 p, m. Senior 7 p. m.
live,
Out of the ashes at Tliv feet I fall;
Presbyterian.
Only one

o

(Successor to

will say mass at the
Monday, May 7, at

Father Moiin
Catholic

LUMBER CO.

Ig CRESCENT

CATHOLIC.

anguish of the

hYsh,

San

in Deming.

BAPTIST.

Sunday school at Odd Fellows Hall
Sunday at 10 a. m.
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ALL FOR $2.50
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We told a out it in our last insiie, but buten while we tell you
aKain. The Graphic,
NATIONAL MAGAZINE and the Metro-rxilitn- n
and Riinl Home, all for one prepaid nuhseription of only $2.60.
t
If any one ca
thin rombinnimn for the money why, we will
try again. O.I at. the Graphic office and examine the papera.

t.
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